
Advanced Social Presencing Theater with
Arawana Hayashi, Kate Johnson & Manish Srivastava

Registration is open for the fourth Advanced Social Presencing Theater (SPT) training
program. An integral part of the application of Theory U, SPT is being developed by
Otto Scharmer, Arawana and colleagues at the Presencing Institute. The program consists
of three training sessions: 

May 10-14, 2017; Nov 29-Dec 3, 2017; and May 2-6, 2018. 

All will be held at Sky Lake Lodge in Rosendale, NY, USA, approximately two hours
north of New York City and will be taught by Arawana Hayashi, Kate Johnson and
Manish Srivastava. If you are interested, please do not delay in registering, as the class
size is limited. Click here to apply.

Under the auspices of the Presencing Institute, this advanced program is designed for
leaders, facilitators, consultants, coaches, activists, artists, and others interested in
bringing more embodied awareness into their personal and work life. It is an in-depth
exploration of the Social Presencing Theater forms and how they can be used to
facilitate social and organizational change.

Arawana's career has been in dance -- cultivating individual presence
and group awareness.  She currently creates Social Presencing Theater
with the Presencing Institute, bringing arts-based learning into social
change projects. She is an acharya (senior meditation teacher) in
Shambhala.

Katehas taught meditation, art and embodied practices as social change
methodologies for over a decade. She has worked with people of all
ages using Social Presencing Theater in public schools, community
health centers, performance collectives and activist organizations.
 

Manishis a coach, facilitator and an artist. Currently based in India, he
teaches and applies Social Presencing Theater in diverse global
contexts – with business leaders, government ministers, social
entrepreneurs, etc. - helping people unleash their highest potential as
individuals and as a collective.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00158DTu5TOVhTVQmsJuRceyluh6vCnhvpOEt4SWSBuQXf9alZ6QXkU_-QEwJzYqDGvVOmFS4CwApLtJUpE_u5EsvF8Tlk5F5JXtgdN16xPVa_tPOzLW2rp2mrwqd9O23G7wBXJeD3kDb7QS44OnECXSwDuWG1FTMBaew3dTUGqTl1pq3kfmtaLMAVgyETZdjkGGJvH__0kWLuwMFu6uHwWcqSN-MeUoU-eHFlaatfsuCnThidH0C9VyQAhobeagzkZkCinGHdx3ms=&c=&ch=


Advanced SPT 1: May 10-14, 2017

Sensing the Three Bodies:
The Earth, Individual and Social Body

This session focuses on deepening one’s personal practice in embodied mindfulness,
open awareness and presence. Emphasis is on body-mind synchronization and on the
capacity to sense and engage in the “social bodies” of our everyday life.  Participants
form SPT Practice Groups for support and collaboration, and begin to integrate
embodiment and Social Presencing Theater into personal and work contexts, bringing the
“art of making a true move" into daily life.  

Advanced SPT 2: Nov 29-Dec 3, 2017

Presencing the Emerging Future

Thissecond session focuses on two areas: 1. Co-presencing what we would like to
create in the future using SPT, individually or collectively.  Emphasis is placed on the
creativity that arises from the social field and on discovering what each person wants to
create as they bring SPT into areas such as social justice, health equality, education, and
climate or organizational change. 2. Supporting participants in their ability to create
learning spaces for others and in clarifying skills needed to frame, facilitate, debrief, and
assess benefits of the SPT forms.  

Advanced SPT 3: May 2-6, 2018

Prototyping

Eachperson or team has the opportunity to present what they are prototyping – how they
are bringing SPT to their specific client or social change initiative. We will continue to
practice facilitating the forms and will design interventions and experiences that can be
used in the current work context. 

Continuous Learning

Between sessions, participants are strongly encouraged to maintain a daily movement and
meditation practice, to keep a journal, to complete reading assignments, to share practice
experiences via the online forum, to join or host a ULab Hub group and a SPT Practice
Group, and eventually to bring SPT into local projects.



Prerequisites

A regular movement practice such as Yoga or Qigong
Completion of Basics of Social Presencing Theater with Arawana Hayashi or a
member of the SPT Teaching Team
Participation in the MOOC, ULab: Transforming Business, Society and Self
Familiarity with Theory U and other practices in leadership and social change
Prior attendance at programs such as the Presencing Global Forum, the PI Global
Classroom, Presencing Foundation Program, ALIA, Society for Organizational
Learning programs, Art of Hosting, IOCTI, Shambhala leadership programs, or
similar trainings 

Cost

Cost for the year-long program when paid in full at time of registration:
Single Room: $2,000 per session = $6,000 total
Shared Room: $1,800 per session = $5,400 total

Cost for the year-long program when paid per session:
Single Room: $2,135 per session = $6,400 total
Shared Room: $1,935 per session  = $5,800 total

Shared rooms are limited and available on a first come-first serve basis. 

Participants must commit to the entire program of three sessions. Joining after the first
session requires special permission from Arawana and agreement from returning
participants. Prices include program tuition, lodging, meals, snacks, materials, between
session mentoring, and access to the Presencing Institute/Uschool web group. Payment
is due at the time of registration. Email us for more information.

Before booking flight arrangements, please have a workshop confirmation. For all
workshops we recommend travel insurance, especially for international flights. 

Please note: If circumstances beyond our control require substitution, alterations, or
cancellations of speakers and/or topics, we reserve the right to alter or modify the
advertised speakers, topics, and/or agenda. 

Scholarships
Limited scholarships are available for young people, those traveling from the global
south, those working in social justice, and people of color. If interested, please request
scholarship information when you submit your application. 

We look forward to seeing you at Sky Lake! 

With appreciation, 
Arawana, Kate and Manish
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